American Fact Finder – Finding the Education Level of Parents

1. Under national statistics in the research guide click on American Fact Finder.
2. Choose Advanced Search.
3. Click on Show me all.
4. Click on Topics on the navigation bar on the left side of the screen.
5. Expand the People option and then expand the Education option.
6. Click on Educational Attainment and close the Topics box.
7. Click on Geographies on the navigation bar on the left side of the screen.
8. Choose the Name tab at the top
9. Search for Maplewood City, Richmond Heights City (include the word city in your results) or University City city in the search box and add them to the search using the Add button at the top of the box. Once you have added them, close the Geographies box.

Questions to answer about the information

1. How could you use these results?
2. What are the limitations of these results? What information do you still need?
3. If American Fact Finder were a kind of student, who would they be? Describe them.